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加强 IT 项目管理工作，提高应急响应、处理和故障恢复能力，确保 IT 系统安全、





越多的企业运用六西格玛。六西格玛方法也延伸到 IT 项目管理领域。 








后，根据 IT 项目管理过程方法论设计的流程，进行 IT 项目管理系统的设

























In the process of developing financial industry，IT projects act as an increasingly 
important role in promoting financial business development and innovation.Now，
Financial business become more and more depending on information systems.And 
because traditional project management methods can not effectively guarantee the 
smooth implementation of many projects at the same time，strengthening the IT 
project management work is an important task of the current financial information 
construction, In order to further strengthen the IT project management,improve the 
real time of emergency response and the process of fault recovery and ensure the IT 
system security and stable operation. IT project management system is urgently 
needed to build for evolving IT projects and fully support for business development. 
The Six Sigma management is a process innovation approach to improve customer 
satisfaction while reducing operation costs and cycle. It is not only a management 
pattern that can enhance the corporation profitability by improving the core process’s 
operation quality, but also is a business strategy which can raise its competitiveness 
and sustainable development capacity in the new economic environment. Recently, 
more and more corporations use Six Sigma management as a anagement method，the 
same as the areas of IT management. 
This article uses the Six Sigma approach to design IT project management 
process.Basing on the design to build an IT project management system and put into 
practical application. 
Firstly, this article introduce the Six Sigma methods and tools and analysis of Six 
Sigma "definition, measurement, analysis, improvement, control " related theories of 
this five stages.  
Secondly, this article design the IT project management methodology by 
definition, measurement, analysis, improvement, control five separate stages under the 
guidance of these basic Six Sigma theories. The whole process use the two important 
Six Sigma tools,which one is Quality Function Deployment and the other is Failure 
















every stage.  
Finally, this article build an IT Project Management System according the process 
designed by IT project management process methodology and explan the effects of  
IT project management system in the practical application . 
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第 3章，对 IT 项目管理过程方法论的设计过程进行说明。 
第 4章，对 IT 项目管理系统的需求分析进行描述。 
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